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North Carolina's cities and towns are paying 
new attention to the design of their downtown 
business districts, as projects in Winston-Salem, 
Charlotte and Farmville prove. 

Cover photography by Smitli/Weiler/ Smitli 

16 "Cities everywhere are losing their 
regional character," says noted land
scape architect Daniel Urban Kiley, 
who has worked on projects in Paris, 
Boston, Philadelphia and Charlotte. 
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THE ONLY DEVICE IN 
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It's the high efficiency hea pump. And i 's the system Carolina home 
buyers want. 

Because they've been learning all about the heat pump's advantages. 
Like how cost-effective it is o use. How evenly it heats and 
cools. And how clean it is. 

Homeowners also like the economy of having a single 
system for their heating and air condi ·oning. And they like 
the fact that a heat pump needs ery li e maintenance. 

Ask anyone who's hved with a hea pump. Most will tell ·TH E . 

you they're sold on it. Which is exactly why installing high ~~~~9~~"' 
efficiency heat pumps will help you sell houses. fD{Effrea/EA TR.MP 

Trademark of Duke Power Company 
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NORTH CAROLINMS 
CITY CENTERS TAKE SHAPE 

Three Case Studies: 
Winston-Salem 

Charlotte 
Farmville 

Some critics say the day of urban architecture has passed. 
They cite the increasing" automobilization" of Americans, 
the move to the suburbs and changes in tax incentives for 
downtown preservation and renewal as proof that central 
business districts are no longer central. 

Others, however, see opportunities to change the old 
rules that once applied to city center design and institute 
new ones, ones that tak~ into account the changed use of 
downtown areas. 

New York architect Jonathan Barnett, FAIA, writing in 
the May, 1987 issue of Architecture magazine, says, "An 
identifiably different downtown building type has emerged 
in response to investment patterns and regulations encour
aging mixed use. Offices, shops, and often a hotel are as
sembled around large indoor or outdoor public spaces." 

Another new building type, Barnett says, is the "festival 
marketplace," which he defines as" a real or synthetic his
toric context for restaurants and impulse shopping." 

He cautions, however, that the verdict is still out on the 
success of these new answers to the problems of urban de
sign. "Historians will have to decide whether these large
scale downtown developments have helped unify the city 
center or have introduced a larger scale of urban fragmenta
tion." 
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Denise Scott Brown, a Philadelphia architect, expressed 
her hopes for urban design in the same issue of Architecture. 
She would like to see the period of 1978-87 as one in which 
architects "submerged themselves in cities and learned to 
understand not only the economic, social and political com
plex for urban architecture but also the complex issues, 
complexly balanced, of equity, control and creativity that 
should mediate between the individual building and the 
urban design." 

In this issue of North Carohna Architecture, we will take 
a look at how three cities in the state - Charlotte, Winston
Salem and Farmville - are faring in the design of their cen
tral business districts . The vision of Charlotte firms Clark 
Tribble Harris & Li and J .N. Pease Associates has played a 
major part in shaping the image of the state's largest city, 
while Hammill-Walter Associates is actively involved in the 
restructuring and redesign of Winston-Salem, a city with an 
intriguing mixture of urban areas and historic sites. And finally; 
architect James M. Dugan Ill and the town of Farmville joined 
forces to make a neglected part of the central business dis
trict both aesthetically pleasing and productive. 

Gateway Center, Charlotte 





CASE STUDY: 
WINSTON-SALEM 

Hammill-Walter Associates 

he restored Moravian community of Old Salem will 
soon have an architectural as well as a geographical 
link to downtown Winston-Salem, thanks to a proj
ect called Triad Park. 

The project, which is part of the city's Central 
Area Action Plan, consists of One Triad Park office tower, 
Triad Park parking deck and Corpening Plaza. This first 
phase of a five-phase downtown redevelopment plan pro
vides a gateway into downtown Winston-Salem from I-40 
and links that area with Old Salem, to the south. 

The Winston-Salem firm of Hammill-Walter Associates 
Inc. has provided architectural services for One Triad Park. 
The building, which was dedicated in May, features three 
exterior glass elevators overlooking Old Salem, a two-story 
lobby with skylights and fountain pool, and a 600-space 
underground parking facility with direct access to the 
tower's main lobby. 

A striking and unusual part of the Triad Park develop
ment is the two-level Corpening Plaza, located atop the 
office tower's parking deck. A 60-by-18-foot cascading 
waterwall separates the two levels. The upper level contains 
a 60-by-120 foot reflecting pool surrounded by landscaped 
walkways, while the lower level features decorative water 
steps surrounding a large, open lawn. 

Lloyd G. Walter Jr., AIA, president of Hammill-Walter, 
says One Triad Park was intended to be a counterpoint to 
other buildings in downtown Winston-Salem. "Most of the 
buildings in downtown were made of natural materials like 
brick, precast concrete, and so on. The developer for our 
project, however, really wanted One Triad Park to have a 
significant image, which is why we designed the building 
with reflective glass and a faceted facade. It's unusual for 
Winston-Salem." 

Hammill-Walter recently completed the design of the 
north section of the Winston-Salem Stroll way, a pedestrian 
walk running adjacent to Triad Park from First to Fourth 
streets. The strollway; which includes a trolley path and 
turn-of-the-century light posts and bollards, will eventually 
allow visitors to walk from downtown Winston-Salem to the 
Old Salem historic district. 

In addition to the Triad Park projects, Hammill-Walter 
has been involved in several renovations, restorations and 
additions to downtown structures. The firm recently de
signed a five-level, 700-Car parking deck for the M. C. Benton 
Convention Center. As development south of the deck 
continues, the deck's elevated walkway will be linked to 
Winston-Salem's downtown pedestrian walkway system. 

Hammill-Walter architects have also renovated the R.J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Co.'s main lobby (a project that received 
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a national AlA award); the main lo 
Trust Co.; and the Hyatt Winston-Salem H 
firm designed a 56,000-square-fcx>t ad 
historical facility of The Winston-Salem Jourml. 

H amm.ill, who has been president Vlc~n-Si.itlem 
Chamber of Commerce and invo ed 
activities, believes the city has made r< 
in its quest for an exciting, vi.branil1fllYll'tlrT•nr1 

"We were less blessed than some citJes 
which have main avenues upon which 
nesses downtown front," he e.xplains. "So ..:e 
develop several centers of activity 
area, one of which I believe will be e 
especially when other buildings like a 
shops and condominiums are built 

Although the Triad Par project ts already atbactmQ 
traffic-"We've seen carloads of families an·veaovfll 
time to see the fountains, which is a good 
-it will probably be several years before 
a truly integral part of the city. 

"Once other b uildings go up around 
good balance of mixed-used prO)eds 
we11 call it a success," says Walter. 

He explains that often cities losesiq 
traffic the y are hoping to attract to a <10r<11T.!to1tm 
can say 'Let's put in shops,' but they hav 
of shops, the kind that will appeal to 
downtown Winston-Salem to wor and ~ -
their lunch hours, that kind of thmg," 
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CASE STUDY: 
CHARLOl IE 

Clark Tribble Harris & Li 

$30 million office tower designed by Clark Tribble 
Harris & Li will serve as a gleaming gateway from 
I-77 to Charlotte's central business district when it 
is completed sometime in 1988. 

Gateway Center, which was announced in 
January, is the first major development in the West Trade 
Street area of central Charlotte in more than 25 years. And 
because such entities as the NCNB Community Develop
ment Corp., the Bissell Cos. and Johnson C. Smith Univer
sity are involved in the project, the impact upon the down
town area of North Carolina's largest city is likely to be 
substantial. 

The Gateway Center building is part of a larger, more 
ambitious plan to make a monumental entrance to the city 
via West Trade and I-77 that includes extensive landscaping, 
damming Irwin Creek to making a reflecting pool, and 
eventually building a hotel, more office space and residential 
units. 

"The I-71 and Trade Street approach offers the most 
direct access to Charlotte's central business district of any 
route in the city," says David K. Wagner, principal with Clark 
Tribble Harris and Li and project architect for Gateway 
Center. "But until now, the area around that access point has 
been marginal in terms of development. Now we are rein
forcing the link between this area and downtown Charlotte, 
and allowing for future development to spring up along that 
link." 

The city's interest in developing the I-77 /Trade Street 
interchange area led to a charette in 1985 in which Charlotte 
invited a number of architectural firms to discuss ways in 
which W. Trade Street could be better utilized. Following 
the charette, ClarkTribble Harris & Li was asked to design 
the first office tower at Gateway Center. 

The 300,000-square-foot tower will have as its major 
tenant AT&T, which will lease 93,000 square feet for a new 
marketing operations center. North Carolina National Bank 
(NCNB), which is in the process of building a tower at the 
northeast comer of Trade and Tryon streets, will lease an 
additional 65,000 square feet in Gateway Center. 

The office tower occupies a wedge-shaped site that pro
vides maxim um visibility from I-71. The building steps 
down from 12 stories to 5 stories on the end facing uptown 
Charlotte. 

Wagner says the triangular site allowed for some inno
vative design concepts. "Most cities are gridular, but when 
you are able to bisect several streets with an angle, as we 
have here, you are given the perfect opportunity to design 
an important building. The triangular shape means the 
building holds the comer upon which it sits and establishes 
itself as a landmark upon the downtown scene." 

The first level of the building, on Trade Street, will be 
used to house retail stores; parking for 1,000 will be pro
vided, with 200 of those spaces under the building, 200 in a 
surface lot and 600 in a parking deck. 

Cars will be able to drive into the tower's central motor 
court for discharging passengers before proceeding to the 
parking areas. Wagner says this feature gives "a sense of 
entry" to the office tower and reiterates the importance of 
both pedestrians and automobile traffic to the success of 
the building. 

"To be successful, an urban building must act as a des
tination for people," Wagner explains. "There must be warm, 
welcoming spaces for pedestrians, provision made for auto
mobiles - which are a fact of life these days- and easy access 
from the street to the building's retail spaces." 

When completed, the office tower at Gateway Center 
will serve as a significant visual anchor for the western part 
of downtown Charlotte, an area that badly needs successful 
retail/ office space if residents are to remain there. 

"There is no question that other development in the 
area will follow our efforts," says Wagner. "I would say other 
development ought to be going up within five years, while 
it will take realistically about 10 years for Gateway Center 
to establish itself as a real node in downtown Charlotte." 

He says the project exemplifies several rules now gov
erning the field of urban design. "Twenty years ago, the idea 
was to simply clear out big pieces of land in a downtown 
area that were considered unsightly or undeveloped. But 
when you do that, everything around that land deteriorates, 
so you are faced with another problem. This is our way of 
replacing that 'urban renewal rot,'" says Wagner. 

He adds that "Urban planning is more risk taking these 
days than it is formula: What worked in the city before may 
not work again. So you have to be a pioneer of sorts when 
you are working with a city's urban spaces." 

Also important in today's urban design is the presence 
of both public and private funding. "It used to be that most 
urban development was publicly funded, things like gov
ernment buildings, courthouses and so on," Wagner ex
plains. "Today; there are fewer public projects. Private de
velopment money is the key to an urban project's success." 

Wagner believes that the next five years will see major 
changes in the fabric of Charlotte's downtown area, thanks 
to projects now underway or on the drawing board. These 
include a new government center and Federal Reserve 
Bank building; corporate headquarters for First Citizens 
Bank, First Union National Bank and NCNB Bank; a new 
festive retailing space called "Cityfair"; and expansions of/ 
renovations to the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Public Library 
and Spirit Square. 
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In addition, Clark Tribb e Hams and 
designing phase two of Gateway Cen 
more office and retail space. Apartm 
of perhaps a hotel offering surte aaxmnnodi!llclDS 
ness travelers, are also bemg COJt!Sll:let'e<l 

phase. 
Wagner believes the city is ready 

think Charlotte is far outpacing otl:ier ,ones 1:>f ~ ~ .. .,.,.,,.,. .,.. ''""""''"' 
of development," says Wagner. e 
opportunity we've ever had to maiCe 

architecturally and, of course, e graa 
don't live up to that promise.n 
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1. I-77 Interchange 8. Office Retail Hotel 

2. Monumental Bridge 9. Gateway Plaza 

3. Feature Lake 10. Office Residential 

4. Residential Development 11 . Gate Center Parking Deck 

5. Parking Office Retail Complex 12. Office 

6. Public Plaza 13. Office Hotel 

7. Gateway Center 14. Residential 

West Trade Street Master Plan 

West Trade Street-
View Looking East 
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J .1 ·. Pease Associates 

.N. Pease Associates of Charlotte be 
rightly so-that its architecls have bad a 
in determining the image o "'"'""''""
especially in the last few years. 

The firm, w hich was founded m 
J. Norman Pease Sr., has been responstb 
buildings in the city's central business 
the Knight Publishing Co. be.adquarters, 
Tower, the Carolina Trade Mart and CenttaJ PtedmlODI 
Comm unity College . J .N. Pease was also re;i:>0nslbl!e, 
in 1966, for the original master plan or e 
Mecklenburg (County) Governmental Cen 

Today, J.N. Pease is busy designing n com e 
for that master plan, as well as buildings r corporate 
who want to be part of downtown Charlotte ( ~1"'TTF!ti 
in city literature as "uptown" Charlotte). 

"We see our downtown activity divided mto en 
says John Duncan, director of marketing J . Pease 
first is the government center, and all its pans, 
five city blocks. The second entity is the corporaie 
this case Duke Power Both are i.mportan parts 
town scene, but their design requirements are cbl:lienml. 
call upon different skills from our firm." 

According to Duncan, buildings designed gov 
ment use call for a very serious approach. "Oncea .,,,.,..,.,..,,.. 
ment building goes up, it's up forev~" he says. "Gol'.."ernment 
buildings convey a very important image both 
of the city and visitors, because the govemme 
really shows what the community stands • 

In the case of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg GcrTPrrmnPtTt..1 

Center, director of design Phil Shive and Ins 
with three different groups to establish JUSt 
image the center should convey. A oommrttee ma e 
prominent local citizens wanted the center to have a 
icant visual impact upon its site, which frontso 
main streets leading into downtown C , and ........... .,,..,. 
a large, open park. The city council wanted 
be accessible to its constituents, to be, in member.;' 
"warm, inviting and open." And finally, the users o. 
building- those workers whose offices ould be lJOll..l:!4:rc 
the complex - were interested in funcbo space 
bility. 

Also, the new governmental center to 
ous with other, newer buildings in the w:uuty. 
million city-county parking deck, had bee t1,,.....,.._..t 

J .N. Pease and opened to the public in 1986; , 
Pease projects, a $10 million addition to 
County Courthouse and a $2 million oounty 
were scheduled to open in 1988. 

Duncan believes his firm's design for eg011erimnental 
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JN Pease Associates worked 
with committees made up of 
local citizens, city I county 
officials and government em
ployees to ensure that the new 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Gov
ernmental Center was both 
fun ctional and inviting. 
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Existing Building New Lobby Adtboon 

Building Section ~-----1~ 

(Above and below) The Duke Power Co. CompucerCen asdL!Slgl'IBd 
thecurvedexteriorwallsandlandsoipmgproVld ~it 

center, located as it is in a prominent spo in down m 
Charlotte, present an appealing facade to those ho passed 
it every day. Therefore, J .N. Pease Associates designed e 
building with rounded edges and used a gnd design on e 
flat, gray precast concrete walls in order to provide leitur.itl 
and visual interest. 

Duncan sees a number of issues facing archrtects 
design for downtown business centers such as Charlotte's. 
"Our firm built the first real skyscraper in Charlotte ( e 
First Union tower; constructed in 1970-71 ), so e have 
been looking for innovative ways to solve wban design 
challenges," he says. "For example, un · the Fust Union 
tower, all downtown development had fronted o er 

2 

Computer Cent 

l'aue 
.! 1t. D 

pnmarily by machines, not People_ 1'11 

Trade or Tryon Street. We convince? Hrst ~nioll. to b 
Colleg Street. with a 'people plaza extending th.e b 
out to Tryon Street. We could foresee developm~t 
onto those other streets around Trade and Tryon_. and 
course it has." 

Duncan beheves that too often ar~~ l~ Sight 
peo le wh n they ar designin~ tall buildings~ q city 
center. "We always have to conslder the resP?~ty 
ha e to the people who look at downtown. eithet- on a. 
basisorasVlSltors. Urbanbuildings must~fun -onal. 
course, bu th y have to be visually ap~g an 
malce a strong statement about the city. too. 



The city-county parking deck, designed by JN Pease A ssociates is proof that urban parking structures can be dflractive as well as functional. 
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CASE STUDY: 
FARMVILLE 
JamesF .. 

n some ways, Farmville, located about ten m.t.les 
west of Greenville, is a typiral small orth Carohna 
town. Its economy is founded upon agricultwe, 
primarily tobacco; it has a main street running e 
length of the town's business district; its resideoces 

range from Victorian mansions to neat brick ranches Ina 
housing project on the outskirts of town. 

What makes this town of 5,000 dilierent from some 
others in the state is that its leaders have invested time, 
money and care in improving the appearanre as e as 
function of Farmville's downtown area. 

"A lot of towns talk about redoing their downtm areas, 

These storefronts in downtown Farmville werecJ hodgepodgeol szy~ 
and materials. 

---. . __,--

Sketches of the proposed chdilges helped FannYllleaulhanoes ""5tJ.il
ize Dugan '.s pldils for the main street shopping distnct 
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b very ew actuallydoi " says James F. Dugan III. 
Rocky Moun • who was selected. several Years a.go 

sign a new look for part of Fannville's central busniess 
met. was unpressed with Farmville's ability to Win 
grants or theu pro1ects. several of which were 90in.g 
the same bme I was working for them." 

A previous federal redevelopment grant had all 
the town to update its water and sewer syste~ an.d renova . 

-income housing. Other funds, some denvect :hom.Ioca 
sources, had helped the city erect ato:active brick P1anteis 
and benches at intervals along the mam street and demolish 
an old school that was no longer functional. That Site at one 
end of the central business district, had been iu.rned..intoa 
large, grassy park with an attractive gazebo for band con
certs and the like. 

"We've gotten seven grants for improve:ments over the 
1nst 10 years," says Frank Bradham, Farmville Cit)r 
Admmistrator, "all of which have ~elped us raise the stanci 
ard oflivmg in Farmville substantially, no matte~ What - _ 

llars " m chvidual projects the do were spent on. 
He adrruts that 'There are people who are a9ainst . 

provements, whatever they are. But Farmville is unus:tli 
many respects. The oty sets goals and works to'Wcu-d th 

-----L.11 " ezn verysu=iuuy. 
One oi those goals is to have no deteriorating honies 

within the city limits; that goal has been r~ched. So has th 
goal to form an economic develop~ent.office that Would 
help Farmville attract new ind u.st:ies .to ~ts area. A. third goa. 
o have all the streets within the oty limits paved. is abc>U 
obemet. 

Farmville leaders were equally determined to itnpro 
the appearance of the stores that lined the town· s ltlain h 
nessstreet. In 1983, the town wasawardedarede'1elop
ment grant that would make almost $3 million dVailabje t 
Farm ville over the next three years. Part of the lll.oney was 
earmarked for a new community c~nter, w~e. another 
$200,000 was budgeted for the retail area ad10Uling the 
commuruty center site. 

Over the years, this section of down to~ Fdl'ln.ville ha( 
no experienced. the renovations and facelifts of the uppe: 
section of the district; as a result, the storefronts ~a 
hodgepodge of styles and materials, with some in Qood r 
pair and others waiting to be condemn~. 

Dugan's challenge was to come up WJth a des:tgn forth 
er section storefronts that would be aesthe~ca.Uir P1easim 

ye econorrucal, and could be implemented. ~fuh.:l the Umi. 
of the federal grant, which allowed on!~ extenor ~ovati 1 

"l was lucky from a design standpoint: The.cit)r ha.d 0 
two cntena, that the design use brick and a~gs- Other 
than that, they were very open to ideas, which m lll'ojects 



Bronze awnings and brick pilasters around each storefront n ow give the row of s tores an appearance of one architectuml style. 

this kind isn't very common," says Dugan. "From a construc
tion standpoint, however, we had some restrictions to work 
with once· we began to study the buildings themselves." 

Dugan theorized that many of the stores had been built 
on rubble footings, which were common 40 or 50 years ago 
or more, and any attempt to shake the foundation with ex
tensive digging or blasting would probably cause the build
ings to crumble and fall. With the help of a structural engi
neer, Dugan developed a plan calling for a new; freestanding 
facade for the stores. "The idea is very much like the back
drops you see on movie lots, where what appears to be a 
Southern mansion is actually only a facade with supports," 
he explains. 

Dugan's frame would be composed of brick pilasters 
around each storefront, supported by caisons in the ground. 
"We didn't want to drive posts into the ground because of 
the danger ofthe buildings falling, so instead we drilled 
holes and sank the caisons, some as deep as 20 feet," he 
says. 

The new frameworks gave the rows of stores an appear
ance of one architectural style, yet still allowed the storefronts 
themselves to be decorated to the owners' tastes. And the 
freestanding facade means that the stores may be torn out 
later and new ones built in their places without having to 
tear down facades. 

Another advantage of the caison approach was the rela
tive ease with which they were installed. "It took only a week 
and a half to build this kind of foundation," Dugan says, "and 
because the drilling sites were limited to the front of each 
building, we were able to get in and out quickly. None of 
the stores had to dose down during the work, which of 
course made the owners happy." 

The bronze-colored metal awnings protect the store
fronts, give a sense of" entrance" to each place of business 
and further unite the exterior of the stores. The color of the 
awnings, along with the brick used for the pilasters, echoes 

the colors used in the nearby community cente r; thus tying 
together the two areas. 

Area residents were pleased that Dugan made only 
minor changes to the section's one "historic" building, an 
Elks Lodge built around 1890 by Farmville's black citizens. 

Dugan says town leaders were supportive and helpful 
during the design and construction process. "The contractor 
for the project happened to be based in Farmville, so he 
naturally had a stake in making the redevelopment work," 
Dugan says. "And once we were finished with our part, many 
of the stores' owners decided on their own to make improve
ments to their storefronts, like putting in new windows or 
hanging new doors. All those changes helped the overall 
look of the section." 

Since Dugan's project was completed, in 1985, Farmville 
has added other improvements to its business district, such 
as building a parking lot behind the longest row of stores 
to provide easy access to customers and beginning renova
tions on a Civil War era house that will serve as a town 
museum. 

"I think Farmville has done so much for its business dis
trict because the leaders figured out that federal funds were 
out there for their projects, and they went out and got them," 
Dugan says. "Grant proposals can be pretty complicated 
things to write unless you know what you're doing, so Farm
ville went out and hired someone who did know how to 
write them. It was a case of delegating a function to ensure 
a good return." 

Another aspect that aided Farmville in its downtown 
redevelopment efforts is that most of the town's citizens still 
shop and do business downtown. "So many towns have 
malls going up outside the downtown area, and so the down
town stores begin to close and move away," Dugan says. 
"Farmville so far has avoided that situation. You really have 
the sense that the downtown area is still the center ,..w-A 
of town." l~~ 
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Daniel Urban Kiley is a major land
scape architect of the 20th century. His 
projects include an extension of the 
Champs Elysees, Paris; the John F. 
Kennedy Library with I.M. Pei, Boston; 
the Irwin Miller residence with Eero 
Saarinen, Columbus, Ind.; the Dallas 
Museum of Art with Edward Barnes; 
the Oakland Museum with Kevin 
Roche; and the Yale Center for British 
Art with Louis Kahn. Other projects 
include the U.S. Air Force Academy, 
Dulles Airport, the third block of In
dependence Mall in Philadelphia, the 
East Wing of the National Gallery and 
Snowbird resort. 

Kiley, 7 4, served on the 1986 
American Institute of Architects Honor 
Awards Jury. From his worldwide prac
tice in West Charlotte, Vt. , Kiley has 
participated in several projects of local 
interest: the Mint Museum and a por
tion of South Park. Charlotte; and the 
NCNB Plaza in Tampa, Fla. He recently 
visited Davidson College for the Third 
Davidson Horticultural Symposium, 
where he granted this interview. 

When you arrive at an airport in 
North Carolina, how do you know 
you're in this state? 
"When I arrive at any airport, I don't 
know where I am, because they're all 
the same. The road from the airport 
is the first way to enter the city. In the 

old days, it was wonderful, because 
railroads were in the center. You came 
into the station, and it related to the 
city. It usually had a beautiful allee 
or mall or somel:hing connecting the 
station right into town. Now, Yau have 
this dreadful experience. You 're not 
relating any more to the way the city 
is." 

Do you believe that southern cities 
are losing their regional chaxacter? 
"Cities everywhere are losing their · 
regional character. Because of tech
nology and air-conditioned buildings 
there doesn't seem to be a need, to d~ 
sign a building and orient it so th.at 
you are protecting it from the sun or 
getting the breezes .... 

"It comes down to this. Regaz.dless 
of what architects do, in any design 
the thing that makes it beautiful and 
rich is the proportions of the bUUding, 
the proportions of the holes, the Win
dows, fenestration, and scale, the de
tails of shade and shadow ... and the 
relationship of that building to other 
buil~gs. That's what makes things 
work. 

Are a.ny North Carolina cities in the 
wrong place? 
"That's a good question . I guess You 
got that idea from one of the artic:l.es 
about my work in Calgary. I was on 
television there with the mayor. A. 



question came up: 'What do you think 
of our fair city?' I said, 'I think it's pretty 
nice, but you know it's in the wrong 
place. No Indian would camp more 
than overnight on the shores of a cold 
river in a katabatic zone. I understand 
there are over 300, 000 of you, and it's 
not too late to get out.' 

"The Indians told all of us when
ever our cities are in bad locations. 
They said, 'Don't camp here,' 'Don't 
build here.' 

"Take all the cities in the Ohio 
Valley or the Mississippi Valley. Cities 
surrounded by great levees costing 
millions of dollars .... Those cities are in 
the wrong place, because they're in the 
flood plain. It's always going to get 
flooded, every spring, I don't care how 
many levees you put up. It's a geomet
ric thing. As our cities get bigger, the 
coefficient of runoff gets faster. We get 
more hard material instead of grass, we 
put concrete down, and you get runoff 
from all the buildings. Each year it 
gets worse. So what do you see every 
spring? People rowing boats in their 
cities in the front pages of the news
paper. The Indians were right, really. 
It seems like common sense, but there's 
no common sense .. .. 

"You probably have cities on the 
coast that get flooded by hurricanes, 
and maybe you should get rid of 
them." 

You once imported American south
ern magnolias from Pistoia, Italy, to 
the atrium of the London Standard 
Bank. Obviously you like to move 
plants. What do you think of using 
indigenous plants? 
"We've been working on the NCNB 
tower in Tampa, Fla., with Harry Wolfe 
of Charlotte, who I consider one of the 
best architects ever. It's a beautiful 
tower, 36 stories tall, in French lime
stone. When I gave a talk down there 
they asked me that question on tele
vision. I said, 'I think it's dumb! You 
want indigenous plants, why not indig
enous people? Why not kick the New 
Yorkers back out?' 

"We must look at universals, not 
particular regions. Although we want 
to obey the rules of the region in th~ 
things that can grow there, we don t 
want to limit our palette to indigenous 
material. The whole world is our pal
ette. Remember the plant explorers? 
They suffered, and we should reward 
them." 

What is your biggest inspiration in 
landscape architecture? 
"My biggest inspiration is Le Notre, 
the great French landscape architect. 
He was not only a great landscape 
architect-he did Versailles and many 
of the chateaux-he was a regional 
designer. The city of Paris was all one 
kind of texture of his work, the radials 
all coming together at a point. The 
work he did is so modern it's frighten
ing. At the Chateau de Sceau, all he 
did was plant two rows of Lombardy 
poplars in the ground, a half'mile long. 
They've replanted them over the years. 
The simplest designs are so strong 
and beautiful they satisfy forever." 

How do you get an architect to ap
prove a good budget for landscape? 
"That's easy. Just select the architect. 
Really, in the early days, architects 
were our majors clients. But now, we 
get jobs first and call the architects .... 
The ones I work for now want as big 
a budget for landscape as they can get. 
They know they're going to get a 
photographer for the architectural 
magazines, so the better it looks, the 
better for them." 

How would you characterize the 
North Carolina landscape? 
"It varies all over, from one end of the 
state, the north and south and east and 
west. So you can't characterize it, you'd 
have to just describe it. The state of 
North Carolina along the coast is just 
about like South Carolina. The states 
are political subdivisions. They're not 
regional subdivisions or based on the 
land. But there's a general feeling all 
through the South. Below the Mason
Dixon line, there's a quality and char
acter. Even states like Virginia and 
Louisiana have something in common." 

What do you think of the work land
scape architects in this region are 
doing? 
"The philosopher Goethe said you can 
only criticize through love. You can't 
criticize negatively. I break the rules, 
though. The only thing I feel is - and 
this is true of a lot of places - the 
breadth and background needs more 
enrichment through travel and under
standing. You might say there needs 
to be more sophistication of how you 
approach a problem and meet it with 
your technology." 

What characteristics of the South 
do you find most charming? 
"The charm of manners you miss in a 
lot of places. We have a little bit ofit 
in New England too. There's a sort of 
natural gentility that I love. This is true 
not only of Southerners but of all 
people who are whole and rich and 
connected to the land .... 

"I love the old gardens and the 
houses and the crinolines. We all can't 
live that way but we would like to. The 
way people say; 'How do you do?', 'So 
good of you to come,' 'How nice of you 
to ask.' It's life that makes it beautiful. 
The architecture comes from the life. 
That'swhywelovethese _..,.a. 
places." 1~~ 
Phyllis L. Herring directsStudio Herring, a 
landscape plamiing firm in Davidson. Robert 
Rige is news editor for Davidson College. 



Firm Completes 
Master Plan 
Architectural Engineering Concepts 
PA (AEC) of Charlotte has completed 
the master plan for Beacon Knoll, the 
first planned-unit subdivision approved 
for York County, S.C. 

Beacon Knoll, which is being de
veloped by Viking Enterprises, will 
eventually house more than 300 fam
ilies and will include a commercial 
center and recreational facilities. 

The 132-acre site is located on Plea
sant Road about half a mile from Caro
winds Boulevard and falls under the 
recommendations of the 2005 Plan 
developed by nearby Charlotte. 

Firm Selected For 
NCAIA Tower Project 
The FWA Group of Charlotte has been 
selected by the North Carolina Chap
ter of The American Institute of Archi
tects to undertake a feasibility study 
and to design additional office space at 
the NCAIA' s present Raleigh location. 

The firm, which recently changed 
its name to The FWA Group from Fere
bee Walters & Associates, has received 
17 national, regional and local design 
awards in the past five years. The 
awards include a citation for architec
tural conservation for Brightleaf Square 
in Durham and an award of merit for 
historic preservation for the East Bay 
Trading Co. in Charleston, S.C. 

The NCAIA invited every member 
hrm to submitits qualifications for 

Renovation 
Wins City Award 
The Raleigh firm Planning and Design 
Associates (PDA) has been honored by 
the City of Raleigh for its renovation of 
the Sanders Ford Building, a former 
automobile dealership that is now called 
ArtSpace. The Sir Walter Award was 
given by the city's Appearance Com
mission to ArtSpace, a facility m which 
artists work and exhibit. 

S.C.Office 
Building Finished 
The new Springs Company offices in 
Lancastei; S.C., have been completed. 
Design of the 13,()()(}square-foot 
building, which has a sweeping quarter
radius curve capitalizing on a prominent 

Company Acquires 
Florida Practice 
Tribble Harris Li Inc. (THL), the hold
ing company for Ch~lotte-?ased Clark 
Tribble Harris and 11 Architects P.A 
has acquired the Sarasota, Florida~ 
of Aubry Architects, headed by Gene 
Aubry, FAIA. 

AnewcompanycalledAubry 
Architects PA will be formed by 'l'HL 
with Aubry serving as president_ The 
new company will continue to Or>erate 
from its Florida office. 

Construction Begins 
On College Center 
Construction work has begun on the 
Community and Small Business 
Center for the College of the Albe-

.. • ~1 · - L-.L.Lr"'~~F 



CHEROKEE 
DESIGN 

MATERIALS 
North Carolina's Largest 

Distributor of Architectural 
Products: 

· Face Brick · Paving Brick 
· Glazed and Unglazed Tiles 
· Terra Cotta Veneer and Coping 
· Colored Mortars and Agents 

Cherokee Sanford Group 
Cheroilee Design Materials division 

520 Brickllavm Driue. P.O. Box 33629 
Raleigh. N. C. 27606 

919·828·0541 
Toll Free N.C.1-800·662·70 7 

Jim lllalter Companies 

SEASON•ALL 
Aluminum 
Retrofit Windows 

For energy efficient. 
custom-fit, replacement 
windows, call North 
Carolina's window experl ... 

800-472-7274 



BURNSTUDIO 
Archi tects, PA 
Norma DeCamp Burns. AI A 

108 112 E. Hargett St. 
Raleigh, NC 
27601 

9 1 9 . 8 21..t U ~ 

Inn ovative design in re h abi l it a t io n 
and new construction . 

Peter Mauss/ESTO 
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Harris & Associates 
Estimating & Scheduling 

Route 9, Box 233 
Easley, South Carolina 29640 

(803) 269-7205 

We specialize in CACES 
estimating for Corps of 

Engineers and CES for Naval 
Facili ties Engineering Command . 

Estimates are available 
on computerized format 

upon request. 
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If the bottom line 
looks as good 
as the skyline, 
it must have been 
designed by 

~,£ mms 
_ · l!rlituir 0' &{!!fttm 

2 rth Uege treet 
Charlotte, 28202 

333-6686 



Ed Craighl// 
Director of Architectural Sales, 
Division 7, 
Lynchburg Office 

How 

·/. ' 
J 

mDAY'S IOOFlllG RAISES 
IAllY OUESTIOllS. 

SO lETS TAlKAllSWEIS. 
Before you start your next roofing project, it pays Lo ask some hard 

questions about recent developments in roofing techniques and mate rials. 
Developments that could increase the cost effective ness of your roof. 

Your local N. B. Handy representative is ready with the an wers. 
Because of our Division 7 Department, all N. 13 . Handy re1>resentaLives stay 
abreast of all the latest developments in roofing. Our Division 7 is a recogniz d 
mdustry leader in advising archit els , roofing contractors and building owners 
about the best new roofing methods and mate rials. 

But we 're even better known for the finest customer tiervice and 
de live ry in the Southeast. Just ask our cu tomers. Our inv ntory is vast, and 
we're just as big when it comes to keeping our promises. 

So before your next roofing project gets underway, call your loca l N. 13. 
Handy representative. Ask some good, hard questions. And ge t the answers 
you've been looking for. 

The Source For 'f'arc•tonc 
Rooting Products. N.B.HANDY 

65 10th Street, P. 0. Box 11258 Lynchb11rg, Virginia 24506 

LYNCHBURG ROANOKE RICHMOND NORFOLK 
804/847-4495 703/343-2467 804/649-7064 804/461 -6470 

RALEIGH GR EE NSBORO CHARLOTIE KNOXVILLE 
919/828-5421 919/855-3900 704/377-9903 625/523-6198 

or. 

With all the recent innovations and improve
ments in high efficiency gas equipment, the sheer 
volume of information generated is staggering. So is 
the valuable time it takes you to analyze, evaluate and 
compare your options. 

We've put together a compreh~nsive Arch!tects' 
and Engineers' Manual that consolidates all this data 
in one easy-to-use volume. Including spec sheets and 

rates. And we update these fory u a th y change.W 
can even provide estimated op rating o t analy i 
if requested.The manual is free. So is th rvi . 
Doesn't it make sense to avoid manual labor an& 
send for our manual instead? Call John Stan! y 
at 704/866-6731 . 

PUBLIC SERVICE s~re~.! 6 
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p 
~ RECISION WALLS. INC. no distributes an ingenious 
new product - stone veneer - a lightweight building panel using 
natural stone . Th is p roduct combines the aerospace echnolog of 
aluminum honeycomb with the beauty of granite and marble at 
one-fifth t he weig ht of conventional solid stone panels. These 
pane ls are equall y suited to exterior as well as interior use -
ceilings, w alls, decorative " bookmatched" 
designs, furni t ure and elevator 
cars . The materi als are cost 
effi cient, th e app licat ion 
possibiliti es are unlim ited 
and the bea uty and prestige 
o f the natural stone is timeless. 

Raleigh 
(919) 832-0380 

Greensboro 
(919) 852-7710 

105 SOUTH KIRKWOOD AVENUE 
ROCKY MOUNT, NORTH CAROLINA 27801 

NCARB CERTIFIED [91 9 144 6 -531 9 

_ A E.M.A. INC. Con sulti n g Engineers 

~ 
• Structural En gineering 

• Geotechn ical Engineering 
• Civ il Engineering 

· Material s Testing & Inspection 
• Failure Investigations 

• Computer Aided Design and Drafting 
(CADD) Services 

401 Glenwood Avenue-P.O. Box 1244 -Raleigh, .C. 27605 
919/828-0801 
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RrmWins 
National Award 
HunterReynoldsJewe ll PA, Raleigh
based landscape architectural firni 
has won a Merit Award in the 1987 ' 
National Design Competition s pon
sored by The American Society o f 
Landscape Architects (ASLA). T he 
award, the second highest possible 
was given for Skyline Place, a six:-ac're 
urban plaza in Fairfax County, VA, 
designed for developer The Charles 
E. Smith Companies of Arlingto n, VA. 

Charlotte Firm 
Selected 1987's Best 
Little & Associates Architects Was 
recently selected 1987's "Outstanding 
Architectural Firm" by the Charlotte 
chapter of the American Subcontrac
tors Association of the Carolinas. 

The firm won in competition With 
115 other area firms. Firms were 
judged on the basis of such things as 
c?mpetenc~; ~ely shop-dra~g re
views and d1stnbution; and fatrness in 
decisions regarding subcontract o rs . 
More than 400 subcontractors cast 
ballots to determine the winner o f the 
annual competition. 

UST OM 
BRICK CO. 

SERVI G RALEIGH and 
EASTER ORTH CAROLI A 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
COMPLETE DISPLAY 

OF SAMPLES 

PRODUCTS 
FACE BRICK 

HA 0-MADE BRICK 
GLAZED BR ICK 
GLAZED TILE 

PAVE RS 

SUPPLIERS 
Nash Brick Company 

Borden Brick and Tile Company 
Hanley Company 

Taylor Clay Products Company 
Lee Bnck and Tile Company 

Boren Clay Products Company 
Old Virginia Brick Company 

161JOl0Lou1sburgRd .Raleigh . C Ph 832 -2so4 



Design Series 
Begins Sept. 28 
A five-part television series called 
America By Design will premiere on 
national public television on Septem
ber 28. Hosted by architectural historian 
and author Spiro Kostof, the series will 
tell the story of the people and events 
giving shape to America -to its houses, 
workplaces, streets, public places and 
monuments, and land itself. 

The series is funded by a grant horn 
The American Institute of Architects 
(AIA). Other sponsors are the National 
Endowment for the Arts; Haworth Inc.; 
the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation; the 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting; 
and the Public Broadcasting Service. 

America By Design will air succes
sive Mondays beginning Sept. 28. For 
information on viewing times, check 
local listings. 

Names and Changes 
In N.C. Architecture 
JohnH. Tabor,AIAandCharlesG. 
Snow, AIA, have been named princi
pals with the Charlotte-based firm 
Middleton, McMillan Architects. 

Con tinued on page24 

3300 dral(e circle 

1ourlh 11001 27607 
ra\e1gh9.r\1 7cB1 -0375 
ph . \91 

lo 
1 Qll\Cl<. A\A 

GER,t.; · 

IT TOOK 
A LOT OF METAL 

mMAKEUS 
\VllATWEARE moAY. 

Since 1964, JEDCO has been synonymous with Armco pre
engineered steel buildings. We. built our early reputation on our expert 
erection of these high quality, well-planned metal systems. Now, after 
decades of diversification, JEDCO is known for providing economical, 
fast track solutions for every building need: conventional construction, 
tilt-up concrete, pre-engineered building systems, renovation and 
remodeling, custom interior finishing, structural concrete foundation 
work and providing new roofs for old or new buildings. 

JEDCO can put it all together for you. JEDCO J ED[D 
Construction, Inc., 1400 Nowell Road, Raleigh, NC • 
27607. Telephone (919) 851-6060. 
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Johnson & Higgins 
designs 
Professional 
Liability 
Coverages. 
We know the field of profi iooal liability 
protection as few other broke do. That' 
why we've won the endorsemem of th 
NCAIA, PENC, and CAIA. And o ur rid
wide network enables us to negotiar wich 
underwriters everywhere. e 'd like ro ra.lk 
with you about this . Call a J&H a c unc 
executive at 1-800-433-2 02 in onh Carolina. 

. INC. JOHNSON 
HIGGINS 

0.:.rlone. X > > 2 26 
(}4) 37·1-l -

Risk and lnsur.an lUn<lgem n1 rvi es; 
R uman Resourc and ctu2ri:al Consulting 
Throughout th \\'orld.. 

l 
E. J. BROWN & ASSOCIATES 

~
··ouantitySurveyors/Cost Estima or.;/Consrruct1on anager.; 

Specializing in. FeaS1b1I Studies. 
Preliminary Budgets. Conceptual 
Cost Estimates. Quantity Surveys. 

Detailed Cos! Estimates. Value 
Engineering and ConstrucllOCl anagemem 
A lso offering CACES- and -CES Forma s 

American Society of Prof . Estimators 
Construction Spec Institute 

American Assoc Cost Eng ineers 
Professional Const. Est. Assoc. 
Society of American Value Engineers 

Ed 1eJ BrONn.C PE 
8 !>Old nstOn Rd 

PO Box 746 
Kernersvi lle C27285 

Tel 919/996-3791 

Dl\OCKWEU/HOKE ARCHFTEOS, INC. 
1911 Hillondole Rood 
Suite 1050 
Durham, NC 27705 
919/383-7426 
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Snow, a senior associate, has been 
with the firm since 1982 and Will over
see projects in the civic, educational 
and institutional areas. Tabor. who will 
help manage projects in the comme r
cial field, rejoins Middleton, McMillan 
after serving as vice president in 
charge of the Charlotte office of Reg 
Narmour/The Architectural Group 

Also promoted by ~ddleton. M~
Millan were: JohnL. Gill, Al.A, from 
associat~ to senior ass~ciate; Tixnothy 
B. Mornson, from pro1ect designer to 
associate; and John D. Pease. from 
CADD systems m'.111ager to assoeiate. 

The firm of Ellinwood Design 
Associates Ltd. has relocated its 
offices to 3300 Drake Circle, SUite4()() 
Raleigh 27607 from 2315 MYron Driv~ 
in Raleigh . The firm, established. in 
1978. now has 27 staH members and 
specializes in architectural land plan
ning and engineering. 

Fred C. Abernethy, Partner in the 
Hickory architectural furn of C lenuner 
Bush Sills Abernethy'. has been ap
pointed by Gov. Martin to serve a 
three-year term on the newly created 
State Building Comlll1Ss1on. 'The ap
pointment was recommended by the 
NCAlA. Abernethy is one of nine 
members of the new commission all 
of whom represent professions 0 ; 

trades involved in the construction 
industry. 

John W. Walters is a new Olernbe 
of the Charlotte firm Odell & Associ- r 
ates . He was formerly with Jenkins. 
Peer Architects and Wolf AssOciates 
Architects. He received his bachelo;'s 
and master's degrees in architecture 
from Clemson University. 

Continued on .Page 26 
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The Overwhelming Choice 
In Floor Underlayments. 
We've poured our underlayments in apartments, condominiums, 
office complexes, single-family homes and shopping malls. More 
than 600 million square feet of Gyp-Crete" and Gyp-Crete 2000·· 
have been installed nationwide. For new constructio~ or 1 
renovation, they're the overwhelming choice in floor 
underlayments. 

&e.e'swhy: 
• Sound and fire control 
• Accepts virtually all finished floor goods 
• Pour over wood or concrete subfloors 
• No shrinkage cracks 
• Pour to depths of %" to 3" 
• Accepts foot traffic within 90 minutes 
• Fast, efficient installation 
• Leveling capabilities 

For more information, contact: 
IVESTER DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
1-800-247-5266 
1-800-345-3523 IN N.C. 
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Which is more important 
in a construction project? 
D Quality 
D On time 
D Within budget 

We prefer 
~ All of the above 

~ CLANCY &THEYS 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY I GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

RALEIGH, NC 
919/834-3601 

WILMINGTON, NC 
919/392-5220 

Noise And Vibration 
Control Specialists 

Let us assist you with the 
potential noise and vibration problems on your re and 

existing projects. 
No fees on most jobs. 

SOUTHERN KINETICS, INC. 

Charlotte, NC 
(704) 552-9400 

We make a sound difference. 

5214 \Xkstern Blvd. 
Raleigh, NC 27@ 
(919) 851-4185 

5127 Vuginra Beach 8l>'d 
Nafolk, 2350'2 
(804) 461-1135 
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Cciumbta, SC 
( 003) 256-6364 

Stuver 'ldyJor 

WilliarnD. Bulla III; Jerry J. Jeter. 
James R. Sarver, Catherine A. skaia'. 
and David R. Taylor have been named 
associates Wlth the Charl'?tte firm Odell 
Associates Inc. Bulla received a master's 
degree in structural engmeenng horn 
Cornell University and a bachelor of 
sciencedegreefromNCSU. Jete:r: an 
AJA member, received his bacheior's 
and master's degrees in architecture 
from the University of Illinois, Drbana
Champaign. Sarver, who directs Odell's 
mechanical engineering department 
received his bachelor's degree in me-' 
chanical engineering from the lJ niversitY 
of Pittsburgh. Skala graduated from · 
Winthrop College with a degree in 
interior design. Taylor graduated horn 
Purdue University with a degree in 
landscape architecture and is a membei 
ofthe ASLA. 

Wagner 



NEENAH 
FOUNDRY 
COMPANY 
Construction 

Castings 

Tree Grates 

Manufacturer's Representative: 

Cowley 
Construction 
Materials 
P.O. Box 2133 
Charlotte, NC 28211 

704 I 542-5537 

Please call or write for free 
copy of our construction 
castings catalog and our 
Tree Grate catalog . 

Fl BE RM ESH 
State-of-the-art secondal)' 
reinforcement that can't t>e 
misplaced in concrete 
Today we don't have to settle for the wire mesh method and gamble on 
it being in the right place. Technology has developed Flbermesh 
Fibers, a far superior system of engineered secondary reinforcement 
which provides automatic Hi-tech protection in both concrete's plastic 
and hardened state. 

Fibermesh increases concrete's natural 
ability for lasting integrity. 
Plastic shrinkage cracks generally 
pass through the entire slab and 
form planes of weakness 
permanently lowering the integrity 
of the structure. 

Fibermesh provides concrete with 
necessary protection from plastic 
shrinkage cracking during its 
vulnerable early life. It's during this 
critical period, before concrete 

develops its own integrity, that the 
millions of uniformly distributed 
"crack inhibitors" produced by the 
Fibermesh system are so vital. 

Concrete should be designed to 
perform to the high degree of which 
it is capable. The addition of 
Fibermesh Fibers with their unique 
secondary reinforcing capabilities is 
a necessity for all quality concrete. 

Benefits of secondary relnforceme 
nt 

Ire Mesh 

feetures 

Reinforces against plastic 
shrinkage crack formation 

Holds cracks together 

. · pact forces 
Reinforces against im 

Reinforces against shattering 

Reinforces against abrasion 

. st water migration 
Reinforces again 

Rust proof 

Corrosion resistant 

Minimum required concrete cover 

Tensile strength yield - ks\ 

. . d · compliance 
Always pos1t1one in 
with codes 

Safe and easy to use 
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DISTRIBUTED BY 
METROMONT MATERIALS 

Spartanburg, SC 803/585-4241 

Greenville, SC 803/269-6767 

Charlotte, NC 704/ 597-8255 

Asheville, NC 704/ 253-9383 



Gene Rogers, Technical Service 
Engineer, won an international 
award for energy 
conservation 
designs. Put his 
talent to work 
f Gene earned 
Or YOU. ASHRAE's First 

Place Energy Conservation 
Award as a result of his tal
ent, technical knowledge 
and thoroughness. His exper
tise is available to engineers 
and architects in design plan
ning. At no charge. Call toll free: 
From NC, 1-800-532-0462; SC 
1-800-438-8410; Charlotte, 
364-3120. 

111111111 
Piedmont 
Natural Gas 
Com parry 

America walks on Eatmans 
American Airlines and many architects, designers & contractors 

have come to depend on Eatmans Carpets to provide quality floor 
covering for that difficult and unusual project. Be it an airport or 
corporate board room, the word is " Check with Eatmans." 

RDU's new Control Tower & American Airl ines Term inal: Carpet tiles of BASF " Zeftron" Soil 
Hiding Nylon manufactured by Interface Flooring, LaGrange, GA. 

/etman1 ~7-fut1-
commercia1 Flooring Systems 

Raleigh • Charlotte 
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William G. Monroe III, fonnerlya 
senior vice president. has been named 
principal-in-charge of the Charlotte 
office of Clark Tribble Harris and L. 
named as principals in the Charlotte 
officeare DavidK. Wagner and Tho 
D . Byrum. New principals in Clark 
Tribble Harris and Li's other offices are 
Richard G. Morris and Richard Tao, 
New York, and H. Thomas McDuffie 
Jr. and En.ice D . Glasgow, Washington. 
D.C. 

A .Joel Luper has joined PDA 
Raleigh-based design, planning ~d 
management firm, as a project archi· 
tect. A graduate of the University of 
Texas, he was formerly an associate 
with Jessen Inc. of Austin , Texas. 

Zoel Allen, Charles McClure an 
Jim Montgomery have joined the 
Charlotte hrm Knight Hepler & Hall 
Architects PA. Allen received his 
bachelor's in architecture degree from 
Texas Tech University; McClure re
ceived an architecture degree from 
the University of North Carolina at 
Charlotte; and Montgomery received 
his bachelor's and master's degrees i 
architecture from Clemson U niversit 

Ellen Weinstein has joined C arr
boro-based Dail Dixon & Associates a: 
intern-architect. She received her 
bachelor's degree in landscape archi 
tecture from Ohio State Univer s ity 
and her master's ~f architecture degr 
from North Carolina State U n iversit' 

Roger H. Clark, FAIA, has been 
named director of design b!' the Re
search Triangle Park-based :!inn O 'Brier 
Atkins Associates. Through an a ss . 
ation with O'Brien/ Atkins, he rece~tl 
designed the Kenan Center an.ct Alum 
Center at UNC-Chapel Hill; the Ad
miral's Club in the new American AU 
lines Terminal at the Rale1gh-D urh 
Airport; and an addition to the C e ~m 
for Creative Leadership in Green~ e 
Clark, a profes~or of architecture sin 

1 

1970, will continue to teach Part-time 
in the School of Design at N CSU. 1 



G. L. Wilson Co. Corporate Headquarters. Statesville. NC 

JohnLeNoir 
~stern NC 

Ask Commercial tolerances can be tricky, even retain its position as quality leader in the commercial wind w 
US. for experts like yourselves, and mistakes are industry. Among these additions is a new series of Pella win

costly. Pella Window and Door's North Carolina Commercial dows designed specifically for your commercial us rs. R id and 
Division is represented by professionals John LeNoir ----- John are on call always in your market, with th b t 
and Reid Saunders. John in the western part of the updated information on all Pella products. Availabl 
state, and Reid from Raleigh eastward. These two men to help you early 'l T.e ar Ofl call 
are Pella experts who are trained in every aspect of with your plan- WW• e • 
commercial window and door application and design. ning and design. 1-800-632-1016 (Greensboro) 
As you know, Pella is constantly adding products to Don't hesitate. 1-800-438-1112 (Raleigh) 

WESTERN NC PELLA DISTRIBUTION CENTER: 1325 S. Eugene Street, Greensboro, NC 27406 
EASTERN NC PELLA DISTRIBUTION CENTER: 2640-A Yonkers Road, Raleigh, NC 27610 


